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"» to the condition of religion in the 

„ omeland, it was possible for both the 
pessimist and the optimism to adduce 
evidence to Justify his position. But he 
regarded it as particularly significant 
that no seat of learning had ever been 
identified with disbelief, nor was any 
eminent scientist today an enemy of 
Christianity. Indeed, no science was 
grousing more study or interest at the 
present time than the science of religion.
The churches at home were putting otit 
"feelers" to labor, and were meetiftg with 
a warm and even an enthusiastic re
sponse. The labor leaders, both in and .
out of parliament, were earnest Chris- Considerable buying of good inside 
tian men. There was, moreover, an Property made the local real estate 
almost universal feeling that the recent market active yesterday. There was 
legislation providing for old age pen- al®° brisk Inquiry for property off the 

pro~ slons, free meals to necessitous school main business streets by parties repre
children, the unemployment act, and for seating for thè most part outside cap- 
insurance against sickness, were robust ltal- Residential property remains fair- 

Pro_ and hopeful indications of a growing ly brisk, and there is continuous vain 
Christian spirit in national life. Dr. inquiry for Tiouse rents. The movement 
Stalker aroused applause by a compli- R* general is steady, and the outlook 
mentary reference to chancellor of the v®ry optimistic. Some of the deals com- 
exchequer Lloyd George, and proceeded P.lete<l yesterday comprise: 
to contrasythe virile Christianity in the ; iTbe southeast corner of Fort »ndy»n- 

.politics of the day with those days when c*dver streets, 120x120 sold for *55,000.
. Bishop Buttefc and his colleagues had The northwest corner of the same Phila 

fought the forces of an evil materialism streets brought ***,500.
-in the dark valleys of disbelief. Though A comer at Yates and Vancouver 
he still detected plenty of secularlty In streets was turned over at *30,000. 
the thought of today, Dr. Stalker, in a The northeast comer of Market and 
peroration, which rang with the "slogan” Douglas streets went for *18,000. 
of triumphant'Christianity, rejoiced that Forty feet on Fort street, 120 feet 
the instinct' for God, for immortality, deep, between Quadra and Vancouver 
and for goodness and truth had never streets, brought *18,000. 
been so deep of alive in the hearts of the A business property, with three storey 
people as it was that day. building, on

At the cdnclusion of the Rev. Dr. Government and Store, was sold yester- 
StalkeFs address, the chairman, Rev! day for *«,000.
Mr. Stevenson, welcomed as a guest the The southwest comer of Quadra and 
Hon. William Templeman, who he said Yates street went for *48,000.
"was among the Ministerial association Thirty feet on the south side of Pan- 
for the first time." dora street between Douglas and Blanch

ard streets was sold for *24,000.
Eighty-nine feet oh Blanchard street, 

near the V and S. depot sold for a good 
figure recently.
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: ■:: to pry the door open with a crowbar. 
After finding- that they were only wast
ing time they decamped, leaving the 
engine" and cars on the- Glow Greek sid
ing.

In the meantime the conductor of 
the train, as soon as he discovered what 
had taken place went hack to Weqtfork, 
where he notified Glendale and sur
rounding points.

the party organization, has ever had.”
"No page in the political hlatory can 

equal this betrayal by the Republican 
party of this great and loyal constitu
ency." he said.

Senator Borah said he sympathized 
with the press in it* desire for rfflief 
from the oppressive combination that 
is said to control the production of 
print paper. He objected, however, Tb 
the attempt to v"settle the trust ques
tion at the customs houses.”

He declared that-j^Uon against a 
paper trust, if it egtisted, should be 
by; civil and criminal procedure in the 
courts.
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Rev, Dr, Stalker, of Aberdeen, 
is Guest of Ministerial Asso
ciation at a Complimentary 
Banquet

m
, .

Deals Put Through Market 
Yesterday Aggregate' in 
Value $250,000 Worth of 
Property

Impetus Given to Efforts of 
Vancouver Island Develop- 

' ment League by Public 
Spirit Shown by Victorians

♦V John risk Hanged
CALGARY, June 28.—John Fisk was 

hanged yesterday for hie share in 
the death of Tucker Peach, over a 
year ago. The execution took place at 
four minutes past six. After fee execu
tion Sheriff Van Wart said that Fisk 
protested his innocence. For a couple 
of hours previous to the-' execution.
Rev. Mr. Kirby was with the con
demned man, and after administering CALGARY, June 26.__R. l b -j
the last sacrament Fisk walked to the reached Calgary promptly a!°‘1f,n 
scaffold bravely. The éxecution was o’clock this morning for the n ” 
strictly private. A large crowd was on of opening the new city hali'^B| 
hand early in the morning and climbed special train left Lethbridge 
telephone poles adjacent to the yard a.m. today.
where the' gallows had been erected. At Calgary station Mr. Bor, -. 
They were chased down by city police met by Mayor Mitchell and "tiS 
and then some mounted box cars In jthe ! Jority of the aldermen, as wed ' *
C. P. R. yard and saw the execution, la large number of the’prominer 
The jury reported that Flak’s death was ! zens. - / Cltl'
Instantaneous. The body. waq ,, tufned 
over to relatives. The death watch is 
also keeping a strict guard on Thomas 
Mitchell Robertson, who Is also con
demned to die for the same crime.

Mr. R, L, Borden Given Honor 
of Opening New City Hall h 
Hustling Capital of South
ern Alberta
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Ministers and prominent laymen of 

all the Evangelical churches la Victoria 
met at a luncheon in the Alexandra 
club'a ballroom' yesterday In honor of 
tha Rev. Dr. Stalker, M.A., D.D., 
feasor of theology in the United Free 
Church College of Aberdeen, Scotland— 
the eminent Presbyterian divine, 
feasor stalker is giving a course of 
theological lectures on “The Reforma- 
tidh” 'at Westminster Hall, Vancouver, 
until the end of July, and he -is visit
ing Victoria In connection with the 
jubilee celebrations of the: .First Pres
byterian church.

At the luncheon In the Alexandra 
club yesterday to Which the Rev. Dr.- 
Stalker was entertained by the Mini's-; 
terlal association, th> president of the 
association, the Rev. Wm. Stevenson, 
presided over a representative gather
ing of Free churchmen. Among the 
Pany present were Hon. William Tem
pleman, minister of Inland revenue; Mr- 
Abraham Smith, United States consul; 
Rev. John Mackay, M.a., D.D., principal 
of Westminster Hall; Rev. Dr. Camp- 

' bell, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church; Rev. Joseph McCoy, secretary 
of the ministerial association; the Revs. 
T. W. Mills, R. A. Maeconnell, T. E. 
Rolling, W. A. Cornaby. A. E. Roberts, 
Keyworth, A. Henderson, A. N. Millar, 
J. A. Wood, F. Letts, Parry, F. T. Taps- 
cott and Hardwick; Captain D. McIntosh, 
Mr. Thorriton Fell, Uerk of the legis
lative assembly; Dr. Lewis Hall, Dr. 
Raymur and Messrs. A. J. Brace, H. B. 
MoMlcklng, D. - Smith, Jas. Foreman, 
Alex. Wilson, EL J. Martin, W. H. Demp
ster, R. S. Thompson, ’ R. Ersklne, John 
Cochrane, Percy Finch, W..J. Robertson, 
J. T. McDonald, D. Fraser. Geo. Mc- 
Candless, A. Daigarni, R. G. K.well, R. 
C. Horn, W. H. Bone, Arthur Lee, T. 
R. Cusack, W. J. Pendray, Beard, J. 
Dilworth, Wm. Beatley; C. Brown, Pol
lard, Marchant, W. H. Parsons, R. A. 
Clark, Geo. Carter, Thos. Vv ood, J. B. 
McCallum, C. C. Mitchener and others. 
After an excellent and well served re
past had been enjoyed the chairman. 
Rev.* W. Stevensop, announced 
the ministers of the Evangelical 
churches wete present' with the .excep
tion of Rev. Llklie CIa£, Rev. Hermon 
Carson and the Rev. Mr. Warnicker, 
who—with. Dr. McRae—had 
tiieir remits at their Inability to be 
present. Steer. a, taw fitting remarks on 
(he pleafcre jfrftGn, meeting and 
entertajffing so,prp-éïrilnént' a divine as 
the Rev. Dr. Stalker, and in congratu
lation of their Presbyterian brethren on 
the jubllpe of^ their church In Victoria, 
the Rev% Mr. Stevenson called first on 
the Rev. R. A. Maeconnell, who in a 

6 humorous anecdote expressed his grate- 
recollection of the teaching of Prin

cipal Mackay, whom he called upon to 
speak.

s-

OCEAN STRIKE One of the most gratifying results of 
the work of the Vancouver Island De
velopment league has been the contin
ually growing interest taken by the peo-

________ ____ ____________  pie of Victoria in bringing ip residents
ment. Thé dbek men are fighting simply t0 Capital city. At first the number 
for the recognition of their union and °f citizens, calling at the offices of the 
the non-emplayment of the non-union league was small, but the interest grew.

and the people became awakened to the 
The crews> ofr' th$ Havreford of tpe fast that literature of all kinds was fur- 

Red Star line, - and other liners at the nlshed free, that no charge was made 
docks here have deserted their vessels j for postage or envelopes, and that the 
in *y«Wtththe; .wharf employees, league was glad to co-operate in the 
The mweferd wgs .flue to sail for matter tif attracting déétrable people 

delphia at "poon, and all her pas- to Victoria. Air a consequence, the num- 
sengers had gbné àbèâfd When the sea- her of Inquiries at the league offices is 
men, flremeh atf* stewards walked off steadily growing, and a great deal of 
th®"hlp- r excellent work is being done In attract-

The stewards joined the crew of the lng a high class of newcomers to Vic- 
Canadlan pacific railway steamer Em- torla and Vancouver island, through the 
press of Britain and the combined force co-operation of Victoria’s citizens and 
adopted a triumphal inarch from dock the development league, 
to dock, calling upon the crews of each Citizens of Victoria travelling In Great 
the ““JIL‘Ve thém' In a short ti-ne Britain and Canada have been supplied 
Ill the t™«aft.8PT 90 "apldly that with books, pamphlets, cards, photo- 
desmecL Veasels here were graphs, etc., to distribute in their

travels, and numerous inquiries have 
followed as a result of this work. The 
league urges all those citizens of Vic
toria, who are anxious to get in the 
best class of people, to call at the offices 
of the league, or to write, or telephone.
All names sent in will be mailed litera

te on the same day the names arrive.
It is surprising how mu£h an increase 

In the growth of a city can be brought 
about by a little public spirit on the 
part of the individual men, and women 
who form the community, 
much the number which counts as the 
quality of people who come in through 
these channels. If every man and wo
man in Victoria would occasionally have 
some of the league books and pamphlets 
mailed to their acquaintances and friends 
In Great Britain and Canada., It would 
be certain to bring a number of resi
dents to Victoria every year.
Victoria’s citizens have thus been the 
means of adding many new families 
and individuals to the city’s population.

The work of the men and women of 
Victoria, In conjunction with the devel
opment league, cat: be made of vital- 
practical good to the city and the Island 
by seeking out the “home folks” and 
adding them to the population, 
scarcely seems necessary to say that 
the Germans, the French and the'Scan- ■ , „„„ ,
Erf’ ***:ofathe feJ*Yo%'
dueefl the Anglo-Saxon, and are- til and 
each splendidly equipped for citizenship.

Citizens brpdght in by the Victoria 
citizens are''good material, and the Van- 

ej fsland Development league is not 
‘willing, but anxious to aid them, 

jfcsolutely without cost, and in 
way possible, to build up the standard 
of citizenship.

More and more the eyes of Britain
Year by

year the eastern and middle Canadian 
provinces are becoming additionally in
terested In British Columbia. Vancouver 
island is the most favored climatic spot 
in Canada; Victoria is the most beauti
ful and attractive city on th° island, 
among many beautiful and delightful 
places. A hearty individual work on the 

Ate part of Victorians, such as has been 
shown during the past twelve months, 
will aid materially In keeping the citi
zenship of British Columbia’s capital- 
city up to Its already high and honored 
Standard.
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The reception was 
political.
line of automobiles 
around the city, with the 
as its objective.
rounded the station and accompli-, 
the procession. On Centre street 
mediately leaving the depot, a trium- 
phal arch bore a lègend “Welcome tl 
Mr. Borden.” Bunting and fla„. 
abounded.

entirely
From the statin,,BE made its

new
A large crowd

HAD DREAM OF
ICE AND AVARICEcom-

Mr. O. ». Dunann’s Vision of Wealth if 
He coma Get Alaskan Product 

to Hew York

Johnson street, between
All the way much Interest was mini 

tested in the visit of the Conservative 
Everywhere windows 

doorways were occupied by the 
tous.

leader. andMake« rood Shortage
LONDON; June 2S.—The shortage of 

butter, bacon, and eggs of which enor
mous continental supplies are held up 
at Hull by the seamen’s strike, is af
fecting the prices of provisions In Eng
land. Millers are giving notices 
their staffs to quit wqrk in consequence 
of stoppage. of the , supplies of wheat 
and flour. A congestion of coal trucks 
in all the northeastern ports through 
the inability to load colliers is disor
ganizing the railroads.

The Shipowners’ Association of the 
United Kingdom met in London today 
and adopted resolutions asking for In
creases in the wages of certain sections 
of the workers at certain points and 
recommended tnat the association fix 
a standard rat^ for wages, 
ing, however, opposed the 
the recognition o^*the saiiv 
men’s unions.

Mr. C. D. Dunann, general passenger 
agent of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co., who made the round trip on the 
steamer Spokane, had a get-rich-quick 
scheme all figured out when at the 
glaciers, but transportation expenses 
spoiled the project. Coming out of 
Glacier bay the Spokane passed a huge 
iceberg, which towered sixty-five feet 
above the water. Mr. C. D. Dunann and 
Capt. Guptil got together with pencil 
and paper in an idle moment and began 
to figure how they might turn the big 
berg 4ito real money.

“Ice is selling for 35 cents a hundred
weight in New York city,’’ remarked 
Mr. Dunann. “Suppose we could get that 
berg to New York, we’d make a pile.”

“Two-thirds of a berg is under wa
ter,” said Capt. Guptil. “That berg 
looks as if it might be about, we’ll say 
200 feet deep.” He got out his pencil 
and surveyed the berg again for more 
dimensions. Pretty soon they had figured 
out that the ice mountain contained 3,- 
600,000 tons of ice. Their

The weather was ideal.
Arriving in front of the city hall 

address of welcome to Mr. Borden V,„ 
read by Mayor Mitchell, 
expressed the opinion of the Calvary 
citizens that Mr. Borden 
been struck with the 
tern Canada since his last visit 
address also congratulated Mr. Burden 
on the fifty-seventh anniversary 
his birth.

Haw Church Wanted
The addressMr. Templeman, in moving a vote of 

thanks, to their distinguished guest, Dr. 
Stalker, acknowledged that, it

long time since he had felt In 
siich “good” company. He saw little but 
prophets and

must havewas a progress of W,very STATEMENT MADE The

BY McMANIGALsons of prophets around 
tho board which. reminded him of a 
humorous story when he was member 
of a “ministerial” association, doing a 
little missionary work—of another 
He had never yet crossed the Atlantic, 
but Had been brought up by Scotch par
ents in Canada in the good Presbyterian 
faith, and had stuck to it—more or less 

ver since. They had a good enough 
pastor here in Dr. Campbell, but they 
needed another church. The young 
of the Y. M. C. A. had erected unto 
themselves a palatial new residence and 
he thought the

It is not so■r------
(Continued from Page 1.)

DECLARATION OF LONDONguys on the other side. I would give 
my life for that woman if it wouldkind!
do her any good, but ndt for the others.”

McManigal said that when his wife 
first visited % him in the county jail 
last Sunday shortly after her arrival 
in this city she told him she had only 
fifteen minutes to talk to him.

“She wanted me to write a not to 
Clarence S. Darrow, the attorney for 
the McNamaras, saying: ‘Mr. Darrow, 
I want to see you,’ ” continued McMan- 
igal.

Protest Registered by Non-Party Meet
ing Addressed by Mr. Balfour— 

Adnurals are Opposed

The meet-
LONDON,. June 28.—Right Hon. A ,i. 

Balfour spoke today at 
meeting of protest against the declara
tion of London.

Some ofemand for 
and firemen a non-part \

He said starvation
and not invasion was the danger 
this country. The seizure of the 
vessels was almost the only 
we had against other powers, hut the 
declaration was intended to hamper th 
right of any power attempting an effec
tive blocade and distinctly diminished 
the power of counter-attack which Gr

A resolution to the • following effect 
was carried: “The -declaration seriously 
weakens the empire’s naval position, 
highly prejudices her commercial 
terests and gravely threatens her food 
supply in case of war.”

One hundred and thirty-two admirds 
have signed the protest against tu- 
Declaration of London.

The general attitude of the shipown
ers showed a weakening from that first 
assumed towards- ^e strikers. Many 
of the steamers are over^e to sail 
and-> this fact, combined with continued 
pressure on them., groin the board of 
trade to effect lb conciliation, seems 
to indicate that thg struggle will not 
be much further prolonged.

**aàs Reave 
MANCHESTER, .England, June 28.— 

Tnree thousand dock hands have joined 
tne seamen’s strike today. The ship
ping business locally is paralyzed.

Presbyterla-ns might 
erect a new building to God.' Perhaps 
the Scotch instinct of ''holding oh to the 
bawbees" accounted fop the; lack of a 
new and larger Presbyterian ohurçji. if 
anything was wanted in Canada,’’’next 
to capital, it;was men-,of lritèlfeet'f 
the Old Country and hq, iÇÿTeqd- 
Dr. Stalk®, in the need .tor.y*»lj*e 
and giving every encouragerfi&5#pt< 
best brains from -English universities 
and schools.

that all gross pro
ceeds, figuring on cutting the price of ice 
10 cents under the New York rate, figur
ed up to *16,800,000. In the midst of 
their Joy they remembered the transpor
tation problem.

pressure“She told me that unless I did so I 
would never see her again. That broke 
me all’ up, and "T Commenced .to cry. 
Under that influence, I wrote the note. 
Later I returned to my cell and thought 
it ôver. Then I wrote another note, 
repudiating the firsthand absolutely 
fusing to see Darrow or any other per
sons on the other side.”

McManigal said he had not been 
promised immunity or reward of any 
kind by the prosecution. He declared 
that his wife had- been subject to 
vous prostration for years, and so ac
counted for her fainting and hysterical 
condition yesterday In the grand jury 
ante-room. He started to continue his 
talk about her swoon, but suddenly 
checked himself, saying: ”1 am afraid 
to talk too much; I might give evidence.”

McManigal said he had not been sub
jected to any “third degree” treatment, 
and that he had been kindly and uni
formly treated throughout his incarcera
tion.

Itwritten- rom
Mr. Dunann figured that it would re-with 

lining 
o the

Dockre-
and thç near-financiers gave up the job.

SUGAR TRUST METHODSRev. T. B. Helling, in seconding the 
vote of thanks," made a reference to the 
inspiration many present had drawn 
from such well known literary work's of 
Dr. Stalker as his “Life of Christ” and 
"Life of St. Paul.”

Amsterdam Blockade
AMS PERUAM, Holland, June 28.— 

Work on the docks practically ceas<^ 
today. The striking dock 
parading the streets and large 
of cavalry and infantry are J* 
tne sheds.

Carters employed in ni 
threaten to Jem the aA 
their pay is increasecy

Receiver of rnuaaeipiua Real Estate 
Trust Company Tells of Its Wreck 

—Mr. Roosevelt’s Action

ner-
every

ful
men

Rev. W. A, Cornaby, who has dpne 
distinguished work on missions In China 
was invited to say a few words. He 
made a happy reference to 
meeting with their guest years ago. in 
connection with the work of the Chris
tian Literary society of China of which 
Mrs. Stalker was secretary of the wo- 

Rev. Dr. Stalker then delivered a short, me”’s auxiliary branch, and said that 
but Interesting and Inspiring address. Dr- Stalker’s books and sermons were 
The honor paid him in this luncheon by W®11 known to all the 40(TO missionaries 
the Ministerial Association was, he felt, In China and were constant sources of 
an honor as far beyond his merits as it inspiration to all. 
was beyond his expectations. But it was 
in complete harmony with what he had 
experienced throughout Canada, whose 
breadth of sympathy with strangers and 
warm hospitality were beyond all praise.
They were not, however; without re
sults. Canadians had made Canada. In 
the old country, from Land’s 
John O’ Groats, the chief topic 
eral interest nowadays was Canada. The 
four greatest cities In Scotland, Edin
burgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and Dunde 
could not show in ten years such an in
crease of population as had taken place 
in the neighboring city of Vancouver 
-within . one year.

CCS WASHINGTON, June 28.—That for
mer President Theodore Roosevelt had 
lost "his preference for large game” be
cause of the failure of the government to 
prpsecute former heads of the American 
Sugar Refining Company for the wreck
ing of the Real Estate Trust Company, 
of Philadelphia, in the Pennsylvania 
Sugqr Refining Company deal in 1906, 
was asserted today before the house 
sugar investigating committee by 
George H. Earle, jr., receiver for the 
trust company.

The Pennsylvania refinery was acquir
ed by the American company and 
promptly closed. Mr. Earle also said 
that considerable of his correspondence 
with Mr. Roosevelt in relation to the 
case was not communicated to the senate 
when a resolution was passed callLng for 
all papers. Mr. Earle submitted to the 
committee two letters he said he wrote 
to Mr. Roosevelt subsequent to the one 
bearing date of September 19, 1006, sub
mitted to the senate.

PARCEL FOR STEAMER-rdingMinisterial Conference are being turned to Canada.
Rev. Dr. Mackay expressed his a formerexcep

tional pleasure at being enabled to be 
present on such a notable occasion and 
invited the ministers present to attend 
land.

arTng cargoes 
•ikers unless

Attempt to Drop One on Deck of Olym
pic from Aeroplane Narrowly 

Mieses Mark

SCOUTS' VISITBOY NEW YORK, June 28.—An attr: v‘ 
was made to deliver from an 
a parcel on the upper deck of the v. 
Star liner Olympic 
through the Narrows outward ho 
her maiden eastward

FLEET
uanaoian and Australian Youths

"Why, while I was In custody In Chi
cago I played ball in the alleys with 
the officers,’’ he said. ”1 climbed tele
graph poles for exercise, and was al
lowed to walk In the parks, 
had a glass of beer.”

Contempt proceedings were begun to
day against Mrs. McManigal ’ because 
of her refusal to 
prosecution

as she st rWarmly Welcomed by B-nejaokets 
/' at Portsmouth;The vote of thanks was carried with 

applause.
passage.

Sopwith, the English aviat# 
Richard R. Sinclair, secretar. of i • - 
Aero club, holding the package 
from the aviation grounds at uv 
City, and timed his flight to 
lijier in the Narrows.

I even
PORTSMOUTH, June 28.—The Can

adian Boy Scouts accompanied by the 
Australian Cadets visited this great 
naval seaport today, inspecting the 
labyrinths of dockyard and viewing the 
fleet from the deck of H. M. S. Sea
horse, an admiralty yacht. Nothing so 
impressed these boys, many of whom 
were born and bred in the heart of the 
Canadian prarires, as the sight of the 
greçt armada swinging on its hawsers 
at Spithead, practically intact since the 
naval review of last Saturday. The Sea
horse steamed through the triple line 
each ship dipping her ensign to the 
admiralty flag as she went by and the 
jolly Jack tars cheering the boys of 
the Empire.

Afterwards they were entertained to 
luncheon in the noble town of Hull, 
where Mayor Scott Foster presented 
each scout with a coronation cup.

The visiting boys were accompanied 
by the Imperial cadets and the whole 
were quartered at the Royal Marine 
Light Jnfantry barracks where they 
were inspected by Commandant Oldfield. 
Later they visited the Isle of Wight 
lying across the Solent visiting Ryde 
and the historic castle of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron at Cowes. Col. Pym 
then took them over H. M. S. Victory. 
Nelson’s battered old three-decker, 
which still flies fhe flag of the port 
admiral and lies on the Gosport side 
of the harbor opposite the jetty where 
the Dreadnoughts are commissioned. 
With reverence they marked the spot 
on the deck where Britain’s great naval 
hero fell.

At the conclusion of the speeches, a 
pleasing ceremony was performed, when 
the ReV. A. E. Roberts—«who is leaving 
for Chilliwack—was presented with an 
address of thanks by the Rev. Mr. (Mc
Coy, on behalf of the Ministerial 
elation, for his invaluable 
secretary and as a former president of 
that organization. In expressing his ap
preciation of the compliment thus paid 
him, the Rev. Mr. Roberts

answer what the, 
were pertinent 

questions when she appeared before 
the grand jury yesterday, 
tions will be read in 
urday to determine if she should ans
wer them. If they are declared perti
nent she will be given another oppor
tunity to answer, and she is said by 
the prosecution to face a jail sentence 
If she refuses.

TRAIN ROBBERSdeclares
BUSY IN OREGONEnd to The calculations of Sopwith ar 

clair, as to the proper instant 
the package from the aeroplan 
not as exact as they had hoped, 
ing to a wireless message receiv* l 
the Olympic tonight.

The message compliments thr • 
prise manifested in the flight, 
though,” it is added, “the packan . 
missed the Olympic’s deck.”

asso- 
work as The ques- 

open court on Sat-
of gen-

(Continued from Page 1.)
Shasta Limited 
June 16.

was held up on

„ urged , the
Free churches not to forsake the centre 
of the city, as rumor had suggested 
they were thinking of doing, and em
phasized the spiritual needs of the heart 
of the city.

The singing of the national 
concluded a pleasant 
function.

Later Report
Ladles of Orange Order.GLENDALE, Ore., June 28.—Apparent

ly mistaking the first section of north
bound passenger train No. .'6 on the

WINNIPEG, June 28.—TheCanada was looked 
upon at home as the land of hope and 
opportunity. It was getting the 
cream of the people in the old country. 
The men who were coming out to Can
ada were not the failures, but the best 
men. Let those here see that they were 
good to them.

supreme
grand lodge of the ladies’s Orange 
Benevolent association commenced its 
twenty-second annual session here to
day. Some delegates journeyed from as 
far east as Ottawa and as far west as 
Vancouver. Noticeable among the dele
gates were Mrs. J. Tulk and Mrs. 
Charles Elliott, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
and Miss Cullum, who were the first 
four ladies that met at Hamilton and 
established an institution, 
elded to alter the constitution 
to establish a grand lodge in British 
Columbia.

Southern Pacific Railroad for a south
bound train said to *e carrying a ship
ment of.*400.000 in gold dust from Se
attle to San Francisco,

IN OPPOSITIONvery
Drowned at Crossing.

LETHBRIDGE, June 28 —V 
by, the fifteen-year-old so!. 
Shelby, recently from 
States, was drow*ned yest-r -ay \ 
crossing Mill river at a crossing, 
was driving a. team and wagon, 
the wagon overturned. The team 
also drowned.

TO RECIPROCITYanthem 
successfuland two robbers

held up the northbound train tonight 
at 9.10 o’clock near Westfork, 
lated station in Cow Creek canyon. The 
robbers rifled the mail car. -blowing up 
the safe and made away with the regis
tered mail. They tried to secure 
trance to the express car. but 
foiled by Messenger Robb, wbc refused 
to open his door despite threats that 
they would use dynamite If he resist
ed. The robbers after fruitlessly prying 
with a crowbar at the ’ side door of 
the ear. finally desisted and decamped 
with the loot secured from the mail 
car. The amount secured by the rob
bers cannot be ascertained. This train 
carries In its registered mail tile 
from Southern Oregon postoffices to 
Eugene. Ore., which I* their depository, 
and this was probably included in thé 
mall stolen.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Let them be welcomed 

and treated in accordance with the
Canada was getting 

Britain’s best, and those- who came here 
were
of their adoption, 
the Ministerial conference to be held 
at the end of next month in Vancou
ver.

an lso-westerp farmer. He quoted from Re
publican platforms,TOOK THE WRONG BOATgos- campaignpel of Jesus Christ.
ments, campaign arguments and defini
tions of policy to show that the aboli
tion of the protection on farm products 
was a reversal of all Republican policy.

Senator Borah said

Xa Consequence Woman and Children 
Arrive at Wrong Destination.

men wjio deserved well of the land 
The work of the

It was de-en-
were

both political 
parties were now striving for,the vote 
of the cities and the

Ill-Treated by Insurrectos.
MEXICO CITY, June 28.—Becav 1 

group of revolutionists entrusted 
the work of mainta ging order at c - 
De Metzitlan, in the state of Hid 
forced Francz Reitter, a German 
engineer, to remove his shoes and 
barefooted wait upon them lijœ an 
dinary servant, the German has 
manded reparation from the Mo- 
government. He has also demande-1 
demnity for losses incurred by the - 
panics for which Reitter was won!. 
The government has ordered an inv 
gation. That he was not killed, Re 
ascribes to poor marksmanship. An° ■' 
man was killed by the volley fired *’-: 
him, hq says. The warehouse of 3 
company is said to have been sa- 
and burned.

En route

ing in the coal mines, Mrs. Gaines, with 
her two young children, took 
boat at Vancouver 
and instead

m
support of the)Rev. Dr. Campbell 

their guest, Dr. Stalker, 
was held in highest 
out two continents. He

followed Charged With Murder.saying 
was a man who

press.
the wrong 

on Sunday afternoon, 
of landing at Nanaimo

PORTLAND, June 28.—Charles W. 
Hammond was arrested here today on a 
charge of murder in connection with the 
death of Edward Barhydt, a home
steader on Bell’s Mountain, east of Van
couver, Wash. Barhydt was killed sev
eral days ago, his body being discovered 
Sunday last.
Hammond, Barhydt’s hired man, and

“Instead of saying both political 
ties, you should say the 
party and the administration.” 
jected Senator Bristow.

“I am not willing to 
President Taft in the i 
he is now engaged for

par- 
Democratic

regard through- 
was, however, 

not a man of extremes, but preferred 
to take the middle ground,

where her husband Inter-was waiting to meet 
her, she found herself in Victoria 
barely enough money to enable 
secure quarters for herself and children 
on Sunday evening. There was no boat 
leaving for east coast points yesterday, 
and after wandering about the city slié 
applied to the police last evening for as
sistance.

with 
her to

_ which the
Presbyterian church had always taken 
After extolling Dr. Stalker’s attitude 
of sweet reasonableness and moderation 
Dr. Campbell expressed the hope 
he might be induced fô stay 
minster Hall for

concede that 
crusade In which 

free trade in 
agricultural products represents the Re
publican party. He does not represent 
the majority of the Republican 
of the House or senate, and I believe 
he does not represent the sentiment 
of a majority of the Republicans 
country."

cash

Suspicion attached to- thatli
ât West- 

ever. There he would 
find a richer field for labor 
possibilities of public 
teacher and; lecturer

only companion, who was last seen about 
the middle of last week.members Barhydt’s
brother, T. XV. Barhydt, a wealthy resi
dent of Pasadena, yesterday telegraphed 
the Vancouver authorities "to

The robbers boarded the 
Westfork while the engine 
water. Soon after it had gotten

train at 
was taking

■ , . . ..... v ■ under
way they crawled over the tender into 
the cab. and directed the engineer to 
stop the train. This done, one of the 
men. while the other Kept the 
eer and fireman under the -cover of his 
revolvers, went back and uncoupled the 
mail, baggage and express cars. Then 
the engineer was ordered to pull these 
cars some distance up tne truck, where 
he was again ordered to stop.

and greater 
usefulness as 

even than in Scot- 
Northwest mission of the Presbyterian 
church was one of the noblest things 
done In the whole church of Christ. 

Enriching Canada

Yonl Play Suspected.The boat for Victoria and that for 
Nanaimo left the Terminal City at about 
the same time, but Mrs. Gaines appar
ently did not Inquire which was the one 
to take. Her ticket reading to Nanaimo 
could not have been closely scanned by 
the man at the gangway, otherwise she 
would not have made the mistake of 
taking the Victoria boat.

WINNIPEG,of the June 28.—William 
Reive, brother of John Reive, a C. P. 
R. engineer, was found dead this 
morning’ in the river at the foot of 
Water street His head was battered, 
creating suspicion of foul play.

spare no
expense in running down his brother’s 
slayer. The police state that before 
taken to Vancouver late today, Ham
mond admitted to them that he killed 
Barhydt but declared It 
self-defence.

Broken Pledges
"The administration now in control.” 

said Senator Borah, "came Into engin-
on a pledge to protect the American 
market for the American farmer, 
time was when the farmer 
disputed with In this chamber, that such 
legislation as

What was impoverishing the villages 
at home, was enriching Canada. The 
exodus from the country was naturally 
depressing to ministers in Scotland and 
England, but it was good to see that the 
ministers here were all in a state of 
hopefulness and happiness. They all 
seemed filled with that exuberant and 
irresistible optimism that was character
istic of Canada.

He (Dr. Stalker)

was an act of The Stewart Marble WorKsThe 
was not An Australian View

MELBOURNE, June 28__ The
bourne Age says: "The ostentatious
ftdence trick, by which Premier__
quith is supposed to have told the dele
gates to the Imperial conference 
admiralty and war office 
one symptom among many of the desire 
of Imperial statesmen to commit the 
overseas Dominions.to Imperial 
trol in time of war. Australia has too 
high a sense of her own dignity and 
autonomous rights to be taken by such 
a bait”

The steamer Joan leaves this 
for Nanaimo and points 
coast, and Assistant Chief Palmer 
ranged for the transportation of the 
man and children.

MADRID, June 28.—The closing ses
sion of the Eucharistic Congress today 
was presided over by Cardinal Aguirre. 
It was a brilliant assembly, the king 
and queen and all members of the cab
inet being present.

morning 
on the east Mel-

con-
As-

To my former patrons:
I beg to call your attention to 

fact that I h*ave disposed of my ?fon; 
cutting business and marble worK1- 
Wm. Samm and Fred. Cox. who 
henceforth conduct the business u 
the style and title of Samm & < '

They are reliable men, having 
in my employ for many years, «no 
can assure you that any orders i 
with Uhem will receive the same ca 

the work entr i-

this was destructive of
his prosperity. Then every Republican 

wo- in the senate was his attorney. Now 
The relief of Mrs. because he calls In a New York attor-

gasswstsa rah r:,n,=r - - »
last night, and is now on her way to Senator Borah said the establishm.nt 
meet her husband, who ,s doubtless of free trade In agrlcuUu^i 
wondering what has happened fc urai
wife and children.

ar-
The robbers then went Back to the

mail car, and lining the mail clerks 
up took the registered 
and dynamited the mall car safe. The 
noise of the explosion warned Messen
ger Robb of what was taking place, 
and when the demand came for him 
to open his door *ie male no 
The robbe+B threatened 
up with dynamite, but this did not pro
duce any response, and the robbers tried

some mail pouctfes The accommoda
tions of the vast church of San Fran
cisco were taxed and thousands 
unable to find room, 
mark the closing of thq congress by a 
great parade tomorrow, 
aroused .much hostility amorti? the 
publicans who, it is feared, may try to 
qr^ate disturbances.

secrets, is
!wasPH* not going to

trouble them with his views on imperial 
• unity, on reciprocity, or even

He would, however, like 
to say one word on the conference sit-

were 
It is intended tocon- ful attention as did 

to my care.
Messrs. Samm & Cox are 

premises at 1401 May street, 
for them a share of your patronat 

Yours very truly,

on universal peace.
was either » denial of the principles 
for which the Republicans had hereto-

response. 
‘o blow him

occu p.vin- 
I bespe^AThis hash to his re-
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Policy of Slept

‘‘What do you think of 
government’s attitude on 
Mr. Paget was asked.

"With its usual Tionei 
eral party is accustomed 
said Mr. Paget satirically, 
attempting to prejudice 1 
prooity campaign by try: 
out that the Conservative $ 
if in power, would pre- 
making a treaty with the 1 
This Is, of course, utter 
Indeed absurd, for as you 1 
government has power to 
such a treaty, if it wishel 

Still, you can take a 
eminent to the country, I 
make It think. While the 
at home would be 
any f^Xrference m 
autonoi ’- in such matte
regretsV Gat
being cot elled to make i 
a foreign v power. Such, - 
strongly, will add constdi 
difficulties of achieving I 
erencé throughout the End 
same time if America» 
comes about pur party 
England has only herself 
returning a Liberal govei 
has consistently refused 
Dominions In any tariff 

**I am. however, hopeful 
perlai Conference now sil 
don," ' added Mr. Paget, 
means of advancing the id« 
preference, and that the : 
Rosebery will be realized 
imperial Conference are th 
which to form the most I 
ment the world has ever 

Imperial Units 
Mr. T. G. F. Paget is oh 

ardent advocates in the 1 
"Imperial Unity,” which I 
its basis an imperial sen 
jurisdiction over foreign 
rated- at Eton Mr. Page( 
his country as an officer 
Guards. Retiring after the j 
war that he might devol 
Politics, he fought a “fori 
the Liberal stronghold fl 
amptonshlre, materially j 
majority. With big boot i 
interests against him in 
his Liberal opponent thii 
servatiVo fighter reduced 
majority at the last elect! 
te 250 and though he 
safe eeat elsewhere, intenl 
°ld constituency next tir 
old English political and j 
both his grandfather and 
bsvlng represented South 
in parliament, while hie 
was one of .the governm 
°f the first Reform parti 
Paget’s first cousin is d 
whp holds the - position j 
the Horae to the King, né 
°f the Carlton club 
stately old home at Bri 
Northamptonshire. His wi: 
*s "well as by Sympathies 
ada- ber father being Sir 
voeux, formerly governor 
land and high commission 
jjF6- Fir William is wei: 
nl literature by his brill 
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